
En A[GIGANTIC BALLOON
. „

A London paper says: " Over the
Atilibarharn Gardena, immediately west
of Cremorne Gardens, now floats a bal-

. lonn of unparalleled dimensions, and
which, from the peculiarity of- its ac-
companying machinery, :seems likely
to acquire a -remarkable place in tilt
history. of- teronautical science. It is
`'nearly spherical in shape; it is tlinet.

'.feetin diameter; it is capable ofreceiv-
ing 883,000 cubic feet of gas, and has s

1 lilting power of eleven tons. Its meg
I—Thitude will perhaps be brought most

distinctly home,tothe-innaginations of
our readers by the statement, that the

-.1 receptive capacity of - the balloon ii
Which Itr. Lilasider made his ,impar
tatit-e*erinient, and which was, w;

' belleVe,'llle largest .one hitherto con
strutted in England, held only 98,00
cubic feet of gas, or about one-fourth o
the quantity for which the new mrial
-monster can atibrd space.- But the ust
to which this immense power, may be
-applied is perhaps moreremarkable ant

• • more-likely to lead to valuable us wel.-as-interesting reaults' than the power it
Balloon:1 froth, their erratic an4;

unmanageable propensities, have hith!erto been better than huge ant'
tokty toys. The " Captive " halloos
is:pieced, in one important respect, ute

• der human control. through. Its eonnee,
'lion with the solid earth by meal's of
Cable, just as a boy's kite is held by i
String; and to this circumstance, al-
-Will he easily understood, it owes it,-
nitme. This cable is worked by stean,
froth adram twenty-one feet lung LOW •
seven feet in diameter, and passes uis
dergtound to the balloon. 'its weigh'
is two and a half tons,' •and its length
two thousand feet. - •
-

" The-weight of the balloon,, with its
ear, rope and netting, is three and a
half tons, and this, with thecable, give

- a total dead weight of six toes, so that
' the available carrying power Is five tons,
which is about two tone More that,
Would beusually required to lift thirt
persons, the number the car is construc-
ted to accommodate. Thelgas which b-
to inflaN the vast machine, and which
is pure hydrogen, is worked y a steam

' "engine of two hundred horse power,'
and-for ita manufacture some two hun-
dred thousand pounds ofsulphuric acid
and one hundred and ten thousand
pounds of iron filings have to be con-
sumed. So costly and so delicate a
work necessarily required sonic exter-
nal protection, and an immense circu-
lar Screen, formed of begirds and can-
vas, shutsout the public from the space
within which the balloon rests. The
balloon, with all its machinery, is

. French property, and has been care-
fully devised and is almost exclusively
worked by Frenchmen. It otters a prom
too, of the eifterprise, as well as the
skill of our brilliant and Ingenious
neighbors. It has, we have been in

• formed, involved from first to last, an
outlay of £28,000; and it le now pro-
posed that some return shbuld be ob-
tained-for this investment tby charging

- one Wiling to each visitor, within theenclosure, and 'ohe pound to the aero-
nauts ,who ascend In;the apparently
safe and commodious car. '

4" ti.orne experimental trips were made
with the balloon on Thursday afternoon.

' in the first of these the ascent took
place with mere ballast; in the second
Mr. Godard, son of the celebrate,'
French teronaut, & M. You, who seems
to have a large share in the manage
meat of the whole undertaking, were
the only occupants in the ear; in the
third, thirty persons,, Wel udintr two
French ladies. and a boy, tilled the as-cendiug vehicle, old atter having at•Wired in it an elevation of nearly .twothousand feet—the total length (if. the
.cable—returned from their teriaL soyage with perfect ease and Safely, soloevidently much gratified with the no%eland striking glimpse of London and
its environs, which, liispileof the we: ithaze obscuring the alma:often., tinywere thus enabled to obtain. Tiles,
private or experimental trips were b•have been renewed yesteril HS nod III(
HiloW was to have been thrown open to
the public today; but it was mend thata rather considerable ts,cape of gets hat;
taken place, anti in the attempt y-ester-day afternoon to remedy this defect anaccident took place, which May not
improbably, have the effect of delayingthe intended exhibition for several days.

-I. A gasometer was eonstrueted for thepurpose of storing a supply of hydro-
gels' to meet the inevitable waste which
will 6e constantly occuring. A pit or
wyll had of course to be dug under this
gasometer, and in order to pump the
weirs into the pit one of Merryiv eat le
er's steam engines was• being employed
in-immediate proximity to the spot on
which were standing two rows of lau-
rels in which the gas is generated. The
engine was not engaged many minutes
in this operation when the sparks from;

. its chimney slightly set fire to some
bugs filled with bon ; it was then stop-
ped for a few moments ;. but the sparks
were next eitrried to the retorts, causing
sixteen of them to explode in rapid
suCcession, and tresting a scene of con-
siderable excite lent among the whole

, party filling the grounds. The barrel
heads and the zinc pipes by which they
were connected with thegasoineler were
Instantly • blo ti away, and ninny ,o 1the fragments were driven over the Kit-
ty screen surrounding the balloon. One

. of the workmen was struck by a Ipiece
of this wood sold slightly cut in the
face, but no other damage, fortunately,
was Inflicted, and the accident might
certainly, under more favorable circum-
stances, have been attended with far
more distressing circumstances. As itwas, itmay render it impossible to re-
commence the ascents for a few days,
but it cannot interfere with thd ulti-

' mate success of the undertaking inNsfbich the constructors of this balloonhave ben engaged,"
geveml individuals are now In New

York engaged in shipping arms to theSouthern States. One of them is fromTexas, another from Georgia, two are
from -outh Carolina, and two or threeothers are from Alabama; Louisiana and
Tennessee. The articles they are pur-
chasing are mainly revolvers and re-
peating or breech-loading rifles ; all themodels of muzzle-loading weapons arediscarded, and the purchasers are un-derstood to prefer short barrels• to longones. Two thousand revolvers were
sent South In one nuasignment three

. weeks ago, and shipmentsof two, threeand live hundred revolvers are unpleas-antly frequent. The Uharleston steam-er last week took a dozen cases of hard-ware, which was really a lot of breech-loadingrifles destined for private par-ties In that city. One dealer In fire-arms admits that he has more ordersthan hecan fill for the present, and pro-
fesses not to know where the weaponshe sells are going. All these facts pointrather strikingly to a very distut bedcondition of affairs in the South. They
strongly. remind one of the fall of 186u4when arms and ammunition flowedrebelward in one continuous eteram.4"--Sun.

Advlces from Hayti state than anamnesty had been proelitimed in favwof all bdt the leaders in the late r.ebel-HMI.. A priest had made the offer tosurrenderMioragoane to Sol uo ve's force,.The Clem were concentrating -theirforces to arrest the new ninvement infavor of Solnave. It is probable theWhole Bouth will return to tliohivc.should Gonalves and cape liayttenbut fears are.enteitained that the northwill secede and form an independent
government.

Mr. Alexander Re, ofCentralia.Pa..fMa-one of the best citizens, was murderedon Saturday. He was driving over tothe colliery of the Locust Mountain-COal and Iron Company, of which hewas agent, for the purpose of finishingthe payment of the hands, which hadnot been completed the day before.—When about it mile hop' t 'en traila it issupposed he stopped at a watering
/ trough to water his horse, and while

/
/ doing this be was fired Opon by nu-known persons. Six bullets enteredhis body, killing him instantly, '1 hebody was rifted of about 5500 mid themurderers escaped.

Zht igitatm
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THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION
UNTO 904 t our Creator, we are indebted for life

its blessings. It, therefore, bootees-Iliac
II times to render unto Ilim the hotna:_e of
litchi) hearts; and in the performance of OM

cared' duti "Gyiet-a'pitit:eci-61-I,'efli"ffi-117"
•enter into His gates who thanksgiving and int,:
lie courts with praise." l'ur this purpuso, and in

veeordance with an established enstout, I hay

msignated THURSDAY, t UD 26 , H DAY OF
i'OVEMBER NEXr; and I rectinuilVild that"
ue ptople of this Commonwealth cm that day
-,fruin from their u-ual'avuvations aad pursuit,,
44)(1 assemble ut their chosen *places of worshii,
o "praise the name of I Gud and magnify • Rim
rith thanksgiving ;" devoutly to acknowledge
heir dependence, and lay upon His altars the
heerful offerings ofgratetul hearts.
LET-us thank Him with Christian humility

••r health and prosperity; the protection of
o maens, and advancement of seiontitie, meclian-

:4l; and in,nufacturing., interests; our progn se

education, morality, virtue, and social order;
1:e increase of our material wealth; exemption
rum pestilpnce,and contag.ous dieeases aid the
it structivOitluences of war; for having blessed
o, as tt a people and a nation, and opened btforo
•s the brightest prospects for the future and
Jr all other blessings; both temporal andipiritual.

%Vint sure' reliance upon Divine favor let us
,ray for the forgiveness of our sins, making
Jublic confession of our dependence, that we may
•:intinue worthy of His parental love and protect-

care ; that our civil and religious liberties
,nd'political tights mayjrfmain unimpaired;
hat we may remember wit gratitude our coun-

lry's brave defenders, and cherish with sympathy
heir widows and orphan children; and that our
.albs through life may be directed by the example
.nd instructions of the Redeemer, who died that
ve Might enjoy all the blessings ich temporarily
low therefrom, and eternal life in the world tocome.

Uivi under my Hand and the Great Seal of
he State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-eighth day

October, in the year ofour • Lord ono thousand
right hundred and sixty-eight, and of .the Com-
monwealth the ninety-third

by the Covernor JNO. W. GEARY
F. JORDAN

Seoretary of the Commonwealth

The official leturns of the October
election in Pennsylvania show a major-
ity of 9,677, for: Hartrauft,,Republican.

The.Republican majority in Ohio, of-
tidally stated, is 17,372.

The ()tidal canvass iri Indiana shows
a majority for Baker, Republican, for
Governor, of 920. The rest of the Re-
publican I,iCket had about 1300majority.

TO THE CONFESSIONAL.

When the dust of the conflict shall
have cleared away—for at the time of
this writing the result hi unknown—-
we shall -expect our opponents of the
Bair press to inform the people if cer-
tain statements freel ly and persistently
submitted by them during the cam!

pwign, were true, or false, studied false-
hoods, or the utterances of ignorance.
The columns of each and all have over-
flowed with such declarations as—

The burden of taxation 'falls upon
the poor workingman."

The public debt has steadily in-
creased since the close of the war."

"The rate Of taxation is increasing."
"The bondholder pays n- taxes."
"Everything we eat and wear pays

a Government tax."
" The Republicans have all the pat-

roliagc -of the Urovernment."
" It costs hundreds of millions to

liecp a t,landing fumy iu the Soilth to

lorce the Reconstruction acts of Con-

" The Preeihnen's bureau has cost
the country hunclreds'of

" The poor widow pays a tax on the
pension_ paid her by the Government."

—So we might, go on enumerating to
the end of the chapter, but the forego-
ing will Having constantly de-
nounced these statements as lies, during
the canvass, further notice of them
may scetn superfluous. Not so :

evil that men do lives after them." Our
opponents chuckle over these things as
" good 'enough 'Morgans until after elec-
tion." The account cannot be thus dis-
eharged.

We pass over without comment the
statement- which arose from fair differ-
ctiees>f opinion ; inhiatters of opinion
th re must be perfect freedom. But in
matters offact we shall confront these
fathers of lies with their base-born pro-
geny while life remains.

1. To say that the burden of taxation
Is borne by the poor, rather than by
the rich, is to falsify wilfully. Admit,
for the sake of the argument, that the
poor man feels the tax-gatherer in all
that he consumes; and is it not equally
true.that the rich man-is taxed iu the
same manner on what he consumes?
Can a rich man buy flour, butter, meat,
clothing, etc., cheaper than the poor
man ? Not a penny cheaper. Every
man pf fair sense knows that. Now is
it not just as evident that in addition
to this "sumptuary tax," the rich man
pays taxes ou his real estate, his per-
sonal property, his horses and carriages,
his gold watches, and plate, and upon
his income over and above $1000? Does
the poor man pay a dollar of the $35,-
000,000 realized from the tax on in-
conies ? Not a penny of it. DoeS ,the
poor mail pay a dollar of the $86,000,000
realized) froth the tarlifon w.nes, bran-
dies, silks, lace)), velvets, India shawls,'
diamonds, statuary, 'philosophical and
astronomical instruments? Necessari-
ly, not a dollar. Well, who does pay
the Government this $121,000,000 for
incomes and costly luxuries ? The rich,
of course. What then, becomes of the
ehtusge that the poor man bears the bur-
den of taxation,? It goes back to the
devil, whence it came.

2. Take the nest deelaraiion—that
the Public Debt has steadily increased
since the close of the war. When, we
ask, did the war close? Did it elo-e
March 1, lai3 ?---for that is the time
used as a point of. departure by those
who make this declaration. Can one
of these wise nit-n incur„n their reader-
when Andrew Johnt-on iinade his !woe
lawation of peace? Lo4i* it up, gen
tienten ; it will do Sou good to cxHolt.
the sources of politteal iu roi
Must we reiterate the tact ‘t hich i. u;

record, that the public debt touched its
maximum Atn_th-t 1, 1863? That it
then totted up $2,757,5(,3,91:' anti that
on the Ist of Augus.t, I.BGS, it footed up

Adding to this lath.)
-t,ll to 43ii,060,600 Lauds isl-tied iii aid
tine Pacific I.l..itroad, and $7,200,00U for
the purebase of Ala:- ka,—neither o,

which ileitis actually increase the debt
of the nation—and you have as the to
tal debt to-day, in round ntnnbet s,
333,0(10,00D, a deckease of the public debt
footing up $225,UU0,000 nearly, sitico
the It of Auz,ust, 180. The real 00-

crease, however, is 5260,000,000.
3. Take the third, tlecluLitiou—ti.at

the rate of taxation is steadily inereas-
log. The contrary is the exact truth.
Tioga rcounty ntver more prosperous

.

tban this 4th day of November, 1808,
pays not over one-sixth as mucU to the
Government aS-she did 1805. ee ilame

l is true eve) ywhete.
-We might reply to thE:L:e --,ta,emeuts

I seriatim; but is it necessary? They dO
not ro;Kzegs even the elementary-form of
truth. `Those which remain- are as

Isclip<4.-vii.!4_-
We allude to them with but slight ex-
peetation of bringing any of the authors

and alders to the_ confessional_ It Is too.
too late for that. Moral death letiVeiTio
room for repentance. A n aw who, week
after week, falsifies the reeord,Can-have
few or, no compunctiens. Still, it is
not right to leave these lies alone. Their
authors 'must he held responsible for

them, and Credited with the fraud up-
on the public.

All is not fair in politics. Whatever
is fait: in deal is lair lb polities. The

Thelb-tur-w-ho__ lies _wilfully during a
campaign viii lie about anything else
when it suits his interest or convenience.
117 e trust no?noinof that kind! He may
not steal, but if not, it will be due to
fear or consequences rather than to

moral restraint.

The editor of the Williamsport Stan-
ard, two days after the official vote in
42 counties of West Virginia showed a
Republican majority of 4500 and over,
with 13 counties polling less than 3090
votes, all told, to hear from, assured its
readers that the State -had gone Demo-
cratic; and that the Republicans lied
when, they claimed it. The editor well
knew, if ho knows anything, that he
deceived his readers: for the 13`counties
-not then officially reported cast but 2594
votes in the aggregate on their fullest
turn out, and in 1866 gave.a. Republican
majority of 609. Now if those 13 coun-
ties have not cast aRepublican vote the
Republican ticket has a majority of not
less than 1800., But several of those 13
counties have given •Reptitdican major-
ities. •

—And out of such spalt timber, Mar-
shal Rowley, you make up juries for :U.
S. Courts, do you? Yours is a discrim-
ination not to be commended or rewar-
ded.

The Episcopal Con viention, lately sit-
ting in New York, adjourned .ou the
27th. It left ritualism where it was,
an act of wisdom scarcely to be expect-
ed of such bodies. If men and women
put pomp and show above worship no
ecclesiastical authority can hinder that.
It would not be well to deprive the ne-
gro of his fetish before providing some-
thing to take its place. Ritualism will
harm nobody. St. Albans is not the
Church, but a sect only. Sects in the
religious world are as currents in the
air, and in the ocean, processes of equi-
librium and purification.

• Upon the nomination lof Blair and
:4e3.mour gold went up from 38 to 49,
,premium, and Government securities
went down from two to three per cen-
tum. It was curious to note the varia-
tions of the barometer of cash as the
canvass procPeded. The result in Ver-
mont ItotiO t stocks forward.
sent them up another peg; and when
the result in Pennsylvania, Indiana,
and Ohio was known, gold dropped to
341 from 45, and stocks advanced about
three per cent.

These financial -rphenoMena teach
every., observer that Gen. Grant iEs pub-

licly recognized as' the guarantor of
peace and order, just as the opposing
candidates aro recognized as the lead-
ers of the cohorts of anarchy. Money
not only " makes the mare go," but
measures public co'nfidence hi men and
measui es.

Our foreign policy Eeeens not likely
to Improve in the hands if Mr. Rever-
dy Johnson. I His speeches at the ban-
quets given him in England do not sa-
vor of thatRepublican simplicity which
we hope he' intends to represent. A
citizen of a Republic may be a gentle-
man aud•yet refrain from toadyhig the
Roebucks of Britain. No sensibleman
watits a war with England ; but no
good American desires to forgive and
forget the piraciesupon under
British connivance upon our. shipping
during the rebellion.

Tho Alabama claims cannot be set-
tled by stroking llr. Roebuck's quills
the wrong way ; nor will bowing before
that very unworshipablegentleman set-
tle those claims. We want a business
man for representative at the Courts of
our grandmother just now, when the
tine arts or diplomacy seem rather in-.
adequate to the work.. Britannia owes•
us a round, sum" in damages. Send a
first class collector over to attend to it
and let Mr. Johnson retire until dessert
shall be served. He is too' stately for
business.

Can it be thatDavid G. Croly, the
arithmetician of the World, has- been
cyphering for the3, liiiton County De-
mocracy ? The li t number of their
organ, in summing up the Democatie
gains in Tioga County at the October
election, speaks of great gains in Chat-
ham since 1866. Wilson had 101 maj. in
Chatham in 1860 ; Armstrong hits 120
maj. there in 1868. The question is, if
tile Republicans gain Mon majority in
two years, how long will it take the
1)k:11106r:icy to catch up ? The Demo-
dfatic gain in Jackson is also descanted
uvon. Wilson's maj. in Jackson in
18u6 was 43 ; Armstrong has 78—a gain
on majority of 30. iSaple question as
almve to be solved by a man good ,at
flames. However, w hat's the use to
correct such tdinidcrers?

Alreadythe newspapers are agitating
tile U. S. l'4enator question. Were the
oilict: dependent on a popular vote the
tlispo,al of the place would not be very
doubtful. But it is not so to he dispos-
ed of ; we look for tt wrangle. Gnow,
or sTAN'ioN, ought to have the field
without it contest. Mr. Grow has corn-
ett (hstniguished recognition from the
party Ity- his skillful conduet of the carn-
paipt. To him. belongs the credit of
eheeting the most thorough orgaffiza-
Owl in the Republican party in Penn-
s,) Ivania eflected ; and to this thor-
tazil orgu49ization the victory of Octo-
ber is due, Northern Pennsylvania
will, we apprehend, present a solid
urea for Glow,. The movement fur
Scofield should go no further ; He is in

the right place and can wait. There
should be but one candidate from the
Northern Tier.

A very sad calamity occurred at. Pea-
body, Mass., Tuesday afternaoli. Three
of the children of Byron Goodell—a boy-
und girl, (twins,) 5 years oldand a girl
of B—set ilre.to his barn while playing
with matches, and were burned to death
with it. The mother discovered the
-tire-soon after it broke out, but-was ut-
terly powerless to save her children.:

"Tl~e TribunesaysPen n sYlVtinfa-Wlll
this winter elect t Republican
Senator for six years ensuing, in place
of Hon. Charles R. Buckalew, Demo-
Brat. AVe do'. not know Whe be
candidates, bat if faithful, efficient; un-
tiring effort in securing the great *tri-
umph 'shall be considered, the name-of
Galusha A: Grow will be 'prominent
among them. .

This tribute to Mr. Grow be fully de-
serves, not merely for his labors in this
campaign, but for his years of earnest
devotion to the principles-of party.
—Philadelphia Post.

The largo majority in the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature gained by the Repub.:.
'leans at the late election make sure of
aRepublican Senator in the place of
Mr. Ruckalew, who goes, out .nest
spring. The only name yet suggested
in connection with the place, that we
have seen, is that of Hon. *Galusha A.
Grow, one of our most distinguished
Republicans. It is quite probable that
one or more candidates will be brought
forward .from the Western counties!
while therival interests of Cameron and
Curtin will doubtless be felt in the can-
vass. Under the • circumstances, it
seems to us that the election of Mr.
Grow would give more general satisfac-
tion, and excite less animosity, than
that of any other man now 'prominent
in the State.—Doylestown Intelligence.

NOVA SCOTIA.—SOMe idea- May be
formed of the intense excitement that
now prevails in this province on the
subject of its separation from the other
confederate colonies, from the fact that
a report was current in Halifax on
Friday last that a General in the United
States Army had offered to send fifteen
thousand troops to assist Nova Scotia in
breaking away from the New Doniinion.
The contrast between the present love
exhibited toward the Udited States and
the conduct of the people during the
rebellion of Southern • States, is it
striking illustration of the rapid change
of public opinion. whirligig of time
has broughtIts regenges in this instance.

Im appears from the records of the
Treasury Department that the item of
$19,500,000 for bounty claims ofdeceased
and discharged soldiers, settled during
the past fiscal year, went 'to make up
the increase In the public • debt shown
in the last report. This amount went
iutoabout twothousand families, mostly
of the poor; in sums ranging from $25
to $5OO.

An American backwoods clergyman
ha•:ing alluded to an anchor in his dis-
course, described its use in the follow-
ing manner :—" An anchor is 'a large
iron instrument that sailors carry tons
with them, and ,when a storm arises,
they take it on shore and fasten it to a
tree, and that holds the ship till the
storm blows over."

INDIAN CENSUS. —The number of
Indians of the hostile Indian tribes are
thus stated i n a frontier journal ;
Apaches, 8,000; Arapahoes, 3, 000 ;

Blackfoot, 6,000; Crows, 8,000; Coman-
ches, 20,000; Kioways, 4,000;*Chey-
ennes, 2,500; Gros Ventres, 500; Mina-
tares, 2,500; Navajoes, .7,500; pious,
22,000. Malting in all- 78,000. These
are only the prominent tribes, most of
which are more or less hostile, and such
as may not be drawn into the confeder-
ation of which Red cloud is the head,
will carry on the tight independently.

WI.NTER, ui-ooD6
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Fr HE lorgost stock of Dross Goods overoponod
iu Tioga County, no

DcLano a Go's'
INI

FRFNCH MERINOS, EMPRESS
CLOTHS, OTTOMAN CLOTH,

Alapacas, Plaids, and a great variety of
mixed Fabrics lo.; suits.

A large stock of

,BEAVERS, - CHINCHILLAS, .VEL
'VETEENS, BLACK ASTRACANS

For Ladies Girlilk° and Ecaqufa

Al! tho new styles of

Shawls and Knit Goods.

4
Furs! Furs! Furs! Furs

Coll and look et tho stook

GENTS GOODS.

CLOTHING, CI,OTHST

HATS AND CAPS,

Boots and Shoes,

RUI3BER BOOTS, _&O

GROCERIES .!

In fact. our 'Stock and complete

DELANO A, CO.
Nov. 4, 1868,

UDR SALE—FIFTY HEAD OF FAT OAT-
TLE and a pair of 'oxen, can be seen at my

farm in Delmar, until N0v.4,1868.
Oct. 28,1868...2 D. A. STOWELL.

FOR SALE.
A HOUSE AND LOT. Enquire of
A. dot. 14,1868. O. 11. MOLLY.

Something New' '1
ALOT of the latest styles ofnewNew

just received at
,Aug. 2, '6B. !Elr. M. WARR

LE YOU WANT

AGOOD JOB of work dotto on Cloaks,Watch-
, es or Jewelry, go to

Sept, 2,1888. I. M. WARRINpR.

A LOT OF
rrillE best 8 day Clocks ever meld In Tioga Ca.,

can be found at
Sept. 2, 1868.—tf I. M. WARRINER.

A BAROAIN.
FOR Salo, a small cheap Printing Press in

good order, suitnbld for Cards, Blanks, ,te.
Enquire of JOHN 4. ROY,

May 6, 18,68—tf. Welisboro, Po.

Application for Charter,

NOTICE is hereby given that an application
has been made to the ,Court of Common

l'loas of Tioga County by Ira Johnston, W. P.
Shumway and others, for a charter of incorpor-
ation, under the name and style of the "Sbunl-
way Hill Ompotery Association," and that till
said Court has appointed Monday Nor. 311. 1868,

for, a bearing in the promisee, when said appli-
cation will be granted if no valid objection be
=do. .T 4 V. DCIII4LpSON, proth'y,

Se .t. 31, 18119.-4.

ALT oan bo had in any quantity at
WICKHAM dz FARR'S.

Tlogtk Juno. 8, Ha&

Administrator's, Notice.
JETTEns Attnitinistration hay ng been

AI grunted to ho ut7tlecrtigned ul on t o estate
of Henry Sootor Into of thw,ntie,l, ult
Tivantit, itttlehtta to or vlattiting agatne entd ea.
tats, unit.t..settle with M A RC! AN S 1 LEY, :

oxville, Stir. 1, I Q64-00,

For Sale
Nnitipem. nuguy, used oho year ; One Singlefi
flarnnv!, uteri twir years ; ono LINA Mare

5 years tthL kiwi 111_single or double Harness;
one Bu~filuRate; will be sold ebony for cash.
Address,' VOX U2, Tioga, Pa.

Nor, 4 IS6iz.

The American, Cooking Stowe
.

,

13-inunto,veturod with several itaprovements„
which aro-admitted to ho the greatest iinpreve.•
meats-et" the ngtriti cooking steves;atidr.Which.
arc fully secured by lettertfpatent; under the fol-
lowing dates t'Poh.l9th 1861 ; April 15th, 1882;
1866;_DetK51h, _ 7365,_ duly10thOctober -9th
1866, and .March sth. 1867. Ono of these im-
provements covers the arrangement offitting an
nth sifter in the health or ush pit of a cooking,
stove, by means' of which'the ashes can ho sifted
and separated from the'unburnt coal without be-
ing removed from the 'stove, and without any
dust in the town. Another of those improve-
ments covers the arrangement of fitting an ash
pan in the hearth of a cooking stove to roceNethe ashes as it passes down from the grate. An-
other of these improvements covers the arrange-
ment of fitting a' Bailed Ash Pan in the hearth
of a cooking stove. All persons are cautioned
against manufacturing, selling or uting stoves
made in imitation of the American, or with these
improvements; will be liable for damages for in-
fringements on these letters patent.

SHEAR, PACKARD dt. CO.,
Nus.l7 and 19 Green at.. Albany, N. Y.

For sale by Wm. ROBERTS, Wellsboro, Pa.
4, 3vr. I •

"Unquestionably the ibest s
work of the kind in the W

ustained
rld."

HARPEIVS NEW MONTHLY M GAZINE

Critical Nuticee of the Fred
This most popular Monthly in tho wo I(l.—N. Y.
Observer.

We must refer in terms of eulogy to the ,high
tone and varied excellences of Ilarpor'siblagazine
—a journal with a monthly eircultition of about
170,000 copies—ln whose pages are to bo.found
some of the choicest light and general reading of
the day. We sp'ealt of this work •as an evidence
of tho culture of tho American People; End the
popularity, it has acquired is merited. Each
Number contains fully 144 pages of rending.
matter, appropriately illustrated with good wood
cuts; and it combines in itself tho racy monthly
and the more philosophical quarterly, blended
with tho best features of the daily journal. It
has great power in the dissimination of a love.of
pure literatnre.—Trabner's Guide to American
bite/wore, London.

Wo can account for its success only by the
simple fact that, it meets precisely the popular
taste, furnishing a variety of pleasing and in-structive reading for all.—Zion • Herald, Boston.

"A complete Pictorial History of the
Times."

"The best, cheapest, and most success
ful Family Paper in the Union."

"ffATPER'S WEEKLY.-SPLENDIDLY IL
IJL, LUSTRATED.

Critical Notices of the Press
The Model Newspriimr of our country-cm-

pieta in all the departments of an American
Family Paper—Harper's Weekly has earned for
itself a righe to its title, "A Journal of Civilis-
ation."—.N. Y. Evening Poot.

Our future historians will enrich themselVsa
out of liarpers's iVockly long after writers, and
printers, and publishers are turned to dust.—N.
Y. Eviniyeliet.

The beet of its tines in Atnerica.—Boston Tra
eller.

Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly deolai-
ed the bast newspaper in America.—The hide
pendent, N. Y.

The artiolos upon public qUestions which ap-
pear in Harper's Weekly from week to Week form
a roma able series,of brief political map.—
They are distinguished by clear and pointed
statement, by good common sense, by independ-
ence and breadth orview. They are the express-
ion of mature conviction, high principle, and
strong feeling, add take their place among the
best nowepsper writing of the time.—North A-
merican Review, Boston.

"A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure,
and Instruction."

HARPER'S BAZAR.

A7supplement containing numerous full-sized
paccuruu uf useful articles accompanies the paper
every fortnight. and occasionally an elegant col-
ored fashion plate.

Harper's Bazar contains 16 folio pages of the
size of Harper's Weekly, printed) on superfine
calendorod paper, and is publishmlweekly.

CriticalFelice: ofthe Fives.
Harper's Bazar contains, besides', pictures, pat-terns, etc., a variety of matter of especial use

and interest to the family; articles on health,
dress, and housekeeping in all its branches; its
editorial matter is specially adapted to the circle
it is Intendod.to interest and instruct; and it has
besides, good stories and literary matter ofmerit.
Itlis nut surprising that the journal. with suchfeatures, has achieved in a shorttime an immense
success; for something of its kind was desired in
thousandrof families, and its publishers have
filled the demand.—N. Y. Evening Post.

Whether we consider its claims as based upon
the elegance, and superiority of the paper, its
typographical appearance, the taste and judg-
ment displayed in the engravings, or she literary
aontributions contained in its pages, we unhesi-
tatingly pronounce it to bo superior in each and
every particular to any other similar publication
here or abroad.—Phil'a Legal Intelligeneer.

We know of no other English or American
journal of fashion that can pretend to approach
it in completeness and,variety.—N. Y. Timee.

It has the merit of being-sensible,of conveyinginstruction, of giving excellent paternal in. every
department, and of being well stocked with good
reading matter.— Wale/Awn cc; Reflector.

To dress according to Harper's Bazar will- be
the aim and ambition of the women of America.
Boston Transcript.

Harper's Magazine, ono year, $4,00.
Harper's Weekly, one your $4,00.
Harper's Bazar. one year, $4,00.
An extra copy of either the Migazine, Weekly

or Bazar will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4;00 each, in,one remittance;
or Six copies for $2O.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly
and Bazar, to one address for one year, $10; or
two of Harper's periodicals, to ono address for
ono year, $7.

Bock numbers can be supplied at any time.
Thirty •seven volumes of the Magazine, in neat

cloth binding, will be sent by express, freight atexpense of purchaser, for $2,25 per volume.—

Singll volumes, by mall, postpaid, $3. Cloth
oases, for' binding, 58 cents, by mail, postpaid. ,

The annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in
neat Moth binding, will be sent by express, free
of expense, for $7 each. Eleven Volumes, sent
on' oeceipt of cash at tho rate of $5,25 per vol.,
freight at expense ofpurohnsor. Vol. XII, ready
Jan. Ist, 1889.

Postage on Harper's Magazine, 24 centsa year,
and on Harper's Weekly and Harper's Bazar, 20
cents each, to bo paid at:tho subscriber's post-
office.

Aff-Sabsoriptions - sent from British North
American Provinces must be accompanied with
20 cents addition, to prepay United States post-
rage. Address,

HARPER 44 BROTHERS, New York.

DRS. THOMAS & WARREN,
DENTISTS, TIOGA, PA.

ELY sole-
ly upon

thebeauty,dur-
ability and
tistio merit ofl :*',l4Sitrik,-.4.;,:t7::',27-• their work to

vtt recommend4111144,0,0 thetaWc; have all
the modern im-provements and do every kind of work known to

the profession. DR.,0. THOMAS.
1 T. R. WARREN M. D.

Tiogn, Oct. 28, 1868.

House and Lot for Sale.
ry OUSE and Lot, and vacant lot for sale,

cheap. Location WelLsboro, and desirable.
luquiro at the Agitator Mae.

Oct. 28, 1868—tf.

Farm for Sale.

SITUATED on Elk Run, Gaines township,
containing 125 acres, 50 aorta Improved.—

said farm is well watered, has a frame house and
barn and a choice apple orchard, and is well
adapted to dairying purposes. Title good and
terms easy. Inquire of Wm. 11. Smith; Wells-
bore, or L. L. RUSSELL, Delmar.

Sept, 28,1888.

IVOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all per-
IA sons holding Chathain bounty and town
scrip, to preeent them for payment at once, as
wo than pay no interest after Dec. 1, 1868.

Oct. 23, '63-3we REUBEN CLOSE, Treas.

..erriirt "'iff',.;
_

_ •/
: -

Bogs Drug Store
~__.:ls_TJLDEST. _

__, r

.....IDrog__Eoo4l4limpot.:::
IN THE COUNTY.

THE stock of Drugs, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs,
Glans, Fancy Articles, JI

-PATENT MEDICINES,
LAMPS, ea,

re the moat complete and carefully selected.—
The stook of

mum imitzunnis
Are warranted to be old,pure, and of a superior
quality, and will be sold 9nly for medical use.

-The subscriber Wishes to- say that he is now
making large additions to his stook, and would
assure the pnblto that ho will not only sell goods'
of the

BEST QUALITY, but also the CHEAP-
IMO

Coll and see ns before purchasing elsewhere

Oct. 14, 1888. JOHN A. ROY

J. A. Parsons & Co.,

CHEAP

Cash Store.

THE SUBSCRIBERS invite tho attention o
close buyers to our Third stock of New

FELL & WINTER GOON

just reeeived—purchased Oct. lit, at the lowes
prices of the seasoni The following list of Bar
galpa must convinceany one. We are selling

lla vy yard Wide Shootings 124chi
" " bleached Shootings, 12i "

Flne yard wide " '•
......J.. 18 "

Common Prints
Handsome Fast Colored Prints - 121 "

Heavy Red Twilled Flannels 311 "

41 Gray " 11 311 *,

Fancy Skirtings 37/ ",
Kentucky Jeans 20 to 44 "

Heavy Pant Stuff's—. - 50 t,

Handsome Dress Goods .. 25 "

English Eleygos 311 "

All wool Empress Cloths 60 "

Fine Alpacas .... 31 "

Bost French Merinoes $l,OO
Woolen Double ShaWls 3,60
Extra it 41 '15,00 and 6,00
Balmoral Skirts 1,25 to 2,00
Hoop Skirts ~.. 75 cts. to 1,25
Hosiery very cheap.

All Wool Cassimeree,Double andTwisted Heavy
$1,00; very cheap indeed.

Black and COlored Felt and Beaver Olcakings,
at very low prices

BOOTS & SHOES

At equally low prices for good work. Wei do
not keep any but good qualities and sell them
very cheap. Our trade is large and and expen-
ses veryilight, enabling us to sell goods very
cheap indeed.

Thankful for the liberal share ofpatronage re-
ceived during the past; we shall endeavor to de-
serve a continuance of the same.

I J. A..PARSONS' dr, CO.
Corning, Oct. 14, 1868

Clothing

4r..

DELANO & C IM

Are now opening the Largest, Bost and Cheap.
eat Stock of

Fall and Winter Clothing I
Ever brought into

TIOGA COUNTY.
Sept. 23, 1888

MR5.....RS. A. B. EASTMAN is •now giving AI-l-
oons in

Hair Flowers or Wax Work,
Persons wishing to join a class aro requested to
call soon. Terms reasonable.

Sept. 9, 1868—tf.Brick for Sale.
125 000 GOOD DANK for Bale at

the yard opposite the Ceme-
tery, WeHeber°, by }RED. MARGRAFF.ISept. 16,1868-3m.

WOP SKIRTS, at
De LANO & CO'S.

Insurance Agency.

WYOMING INSITILINCIi
WIL,KES-iARP.E, PA.

sit: C. Sxirrit,"-Seey. , AV. S. liflP:!.i'rfil.
W. T..REAI), GC7l'i Afit.' b..1. S.nozsflinen, V. P.

CAPITAL AND SMUTS, 8150,000.

/FHB is the company fur which Theodore
Hatfield was lately agent, and policy bold-

yrs wboivish _to__ronew their insurance are re-
(Ousted to apply-tu the subscriber.- . -

Girard Fire Insurance _Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

J. B. ALvonn, Mosses OrtAert, Preaident,
Secrctary. A.S.

ex,

Capital 5200,000 p
All paid up in Ca:.L.

Purples Over $lOO,OOO

Continental Ins. Company'
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Cash Capital, $4500,000,00
Gross Surplus, Jan. 1, 1868, 1,314,590,31
Cash Assets, do- . 1,814,590,3.1

lOW-Policies written at this office.

GEORGE Ti HOPE, President.
11. H. LAMPORT, Vico President.

CYIIIS PECK, Secretary,

The Subscriber takes this method of informing
the public that be has the agency of the above
Companies, and will be found at his office over
Roy's Drug Store; ajljoining Agitator Office.

JNO. I. MITCHELL.
Wellsboro, Pa., Ebb. 20, 1868—tf.
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MORE NEW GOODS!

John R. Bowen,
TS now receiving a largo and complete assort-

mentof Fall & Winter

G-.6ods,
bought since the late' death° in, prices in New
York, consisting of

]rte 4urct•c•clgg,

Groceiles, Hats & Caps, Boots &.Shoes,

YANKEE NOTIOS,
Sce., (ke

Particular attention is invited to our Stock of

ILEDMMEM 150024
AND TRIMMINGS,

Gaiters and Hoop Skirts ; also a nice
line of TEAS, New Crop, very

fine at reduced prices,
A fine assortment ofLUOies FURS, very cheap,

all of which will be sold pt the very lowest mar-
ket price's. We respectfully invite all to call and
examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere'

Remember,

Empire Store, No. 1 Union Block
Wencher°, Oct. 21, 1868.

.Valuable Farm for Sale.
A farm of three hundred acres, with two Lun-

dred and twenty-five acres improved. Sit-
-tutted two miles north of Tioga Village, on the
Tioga River and Mimed. Well watttered, un.
dor a good state of cultivation, and good build-
ings. Also four houses and lots for sale in Tioga
village. T. L. BALDWIN.

Tierra, Feb, 12, 113/18—tf.

TN BANKRUPTCY.—This is to give notice :

That on the Ist day of ,Oct., A. D. 1808,
a warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the
estate of Elisha J. Purple, of Wellsboro, in
the county of Tiooba, and State of Pennsylvania,
who has been adjudged a Bankrupt on his own
petition; that the payment of any debts and de-
livery of any property belonging to snob Bank-
rupt to him or for his use and the transfer of any
property by him aro forbidden by law ; thnt a
meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt to
prove their debts, and to choose one or more
Assignees will bo held at a Courtof Bankruptcy,
to be holden at the office of P. E. Smith. in ITio-ga, county of Tiogn, and State of Pennsylvania,
before F. E. Smith, Register, on the 14th day of
Nov., A. D. 1888, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

THOMAS A. ROWLEY,
U. S. Marshal Western Dist, Pa.

Pr. D. CAMERON, Deputy.
Oct. 14, 1868-4 w

Cash for Dried Beniesl
CiABll for everything Limy,
k.,) thing l ~,ell.

FllOur,
VEVAI, I,OltK, oce.,

always cm hand and for sale the lowest
CASII• Prlao.4.

All.kind:! ut.Produce bought and t old "kr
CASE.

N.- ti --Don't xv..k for Orodit after dato
Mpllsboro, Out.LlSOzi. M. IL PRINCE

7Plsl!aa.c.-Mlicortes
r ili. liE HAINES BROTHEISS PIANOES are

universally acknowie,dgetl to Le the c1,,,,,,p, i,
.. .

EIR§Ti=II.I\SS PIANOS MADE.'
Every Harm is warranted for live yedr:

Oct. 14 1:-AAI.: d
--i

DZE

New' Tannerg. 1, 1
THE undersigned has fitted up the Old foun•

dry building, near the Brewery, Welhboro,
ig now prepared to Into uut tine calf, kip,

cowhide, and harnePs leather in the lidat man-
ner. Slider' tanned on shares. enf‘h laid for
bides.

Welbburo, get. 14, IBOS
M. A. DUMP

NOTICE
MIIE annual meeting of the Stockholders of

tho Tiuga Railroad Company for tie eiee.
tion of President, Directors, Secretary and Treas.-,
urer, will be held at the office of the Company to
Corning, N. 'Y., on the 2d day of November,
186 S at 10 o'clock a. in.. the election to close at
12 o'clock, in. A. C. STEARNS,

Oct. 14, IS6S-3t ,: Sec'y,

Faim for-Salo 1

THE subscriber offers fur sale his farm, lying
about2i miles east of WelleboroPin Charles-

ton. Said Carta contains 62 acres, about 40 ,

acres cleared, well ferrced, well watered, a cona-
fortahlOpuse, first class barn, other outbuild-
ings ant_ a good young bearing orchard thereon._
Inquire on the protnises.

ARTEMUS BORDEN.
Charleston, Ang..l9, 1898—tf.

Administrator's I‘Totie
LETTERS of Administration on the estate of

Dr. Joel Rose, late of 'llutland trir.P, de-
ceased, having boon granted to theundersigned,
all persons owing said estate, and all lioviug
claims agains the same are hereby notified to
call for settlemen on DANIEL G. STEVENS,

Middlebury, Sept. 30, 1868<- Adm'r.

Goodrich Seed Pottttoes.WE have a tropol'Eari ism), Calico, G1L.1.•
son, and Early Goodrich Potatoes for

Seed, all true to name, direct from the original
Goodrich stock. The E. G's now ready to ship,
others after Ist °amber.

Orders invited by Bushel or Barrel Package,
Terms Cash, or satisfactory refermme.

PRICE. TART Tills FALL.
Early Goodrich $1,25 per hu., or $2,25 per bbl.
Gleason and Cal. 1,50 " 4,25 ''—

Harrison • _ 2,25 '11,50 "

Correspondence with dealers requested. Ad-
dress, LEE A: ENSIGN,

Union, Broome Co., N. Y.
Sept. 30, 1858.

Farm for Sale I

THE Subscriber, being about to go west, of-
fors for silo at a groat bargain to the pur-

chaser, the fol owing property, to wit: One hun-
dred acres of land, squat° about 4 miles South-
west of Westfield Boro, on Potter Brook Road—-
seventy-five acres improved, the balariee good
hemlock and hard timber, with gpod sugar bush,
good applo orchard, good frame barn and log
house thereon.The lam is well adapted to
darying purpose, having a plenty of living wa-
ter on all parts. For terms, call on the subscri-
ber on the premises, or address him at Westfield,
Tioga Co.,

Oct. 7, ISfiS WILME:It EMBRE

Administrator's Notice

JIETTERS of Administration on the estate of
Ezra I. Stevens, late Of Middlebury twp, de•

ceased, having booty granted to the undersigned,
all persons owing said estate. and all having
claimi against the same aro hereby notified to
call for settlement on '

HARRIET M. STEVENS,
DANIEL (1. STEVENS,

1 Middlebury Sept. ,30, 1868-4‘ Adm'rs.

JOHN ,C. JACOBS,
!

Agent for

Lloyd's Double Revolving Map of
the United States and Europe,

SHOWING ell the lines of Railways In both
hemispheres, the political and Geographical

Divisions, Rivers, Mountains, Lakes, Sea. and
Oceans. All orders addressed to John C. Jacobs,
Tioga, Pa., will be promptly attended to,

Sept. 23, 1368.—tf.

1 1'

For doing a family washing in the best and
cheapest intnner. Guaranteed equal to any in
the world'! Has all the strength" of old rosin
soap with t.o mild and lathering qualities of
genuine Cas ilo. Try this splendid soap. Sold
by the ALD N CHEMICAL WORKS, 48 North
Front Sires i Philadelphia. sept 2, 'tiS—ly.

NOTICE, -

TIT assortmont of
Tee h, nod largcst nri-

ety of. differont kinds of
Plates as welt as the

best okrations of Fill-
an'cl kEXTIt ACTING

TEETH may be bad
ce. Nitrous Oxide 052

given for extracting, which givespleasant dreamt
instead of pain. Also, Narcotic Spray. Ether
and Chloroform administered when desired --

Prices as low as can bo found elsewhere• All
work done promptly and warranted.
Call and see specimens. ' Remember the place.

I May 0,1038
A. B. EASTMAN,

No. 13, Main St

..--:,..-..."~....z. Dentistry
....

, .-s-Y-W..lvpti.4i,., .7,. * 4p- in •'
. . ,114 *tevrP Lawietteevill- r

e,
irklt. 11, E. VAN HORNE, late a ith Art-
.lj (Ire); 111.0'8 of Hamilton tufa Neu. Y,,,1.
City, has opened new Dental Rooms at the Ford
House, Lawrenceville, PSI, whore tie is -prepared
to do work in all the departments of his-profe ,a•
ion in-the most scientific manner.

All work warranted and satisfaction guaian-
teed. Call and examine specimens of work.

111. E. VAN tIORNE.
Lawrenceville, Juno. 21, 186.8-tf.

Estray

ONE pair of 4 year old Stags; both red, ope
littlo lighter color than the other, short

horns, and stnall-of their ego, Any one having
said stags or can givo information where they
oan ho found, will bo liberally rewarded. Said
Stags have been gonesince thol3th ofAugust.

JEFFERSON MATTISON,
Sept 2, 1868:-3C-1, Knoxville, Pa.
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